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NOTES BY THE WAY.
‘ Bonlerlnnd'H ’ lively notes on ‘More Experience in
Psychic ¡'holography: Tho Recognition of the Spirit Pie
turv»' help to clem' the air, hut not much. People will so
persist in differing as to a photograph being a likeness ; and
•otne appear to have a wonderful ability to rend likenesses
into pictures. We are afraid that spirit portraits on canls
will l>e as uncertain n quantity as clairvoyant portraitures
at public meetings. We must say, too, that ‘ Borderland '
very much emphasises this uncertainty by its poor attempts
nt reproductions. The faces are hardly visible at all.

‘The Medium,' dating from Los Angeles, California, is
a pleasant little paper of its kind, very small in size, and
very limited in its general range, but healthy in tone, with
a bias in favour of Rationalism. A note on tho decline of
Hell has, we are glad to say, universal application. It is
as true in London as in Los Angeles, or anywhere : —
It is well to stop and take note occasionally of Ilie change of
tone »ml of sentiment with reference to the old-fashioned
orthodox hell. Many of us tomember not so long ago, cither
the blood-curdling stories of a literal lake of fire prepared for
those who disbelieved in tho Churches how the orthodox
luinixtcrs would work themselves into spasms of frenzy in
depicting the horrors of that hell created through the cruel
instinct.-« of bigots for tho purpose of terrifying tho souls of men
Mid making them abject subjects of (heir systems of theology.
'Of course,' said a noted preacher, the other day, ‘God never
intended to burn people forever.' Truly, this is something to
lie thankful for. The elimination of hell is now an almost
accomplished fact. Only in rare instances are so-called teachers
of Chrisliiitiily so ignorant, so cruel, so lost to all the finer
instincts of humanity as to preach such a doctrine. Free
thought is permeating the minds of men -slowly it is true, but,
nevertheless, surely—and lifting them up from the pit of
ctenud damnation into the sunlight of reason, of truth, and
of love.
‘Answera’ for February 29th has about a dozen brief
' ghost stories.' Some of them are prolmbly homemade,
hut others seem to be genuine narratives. In any ease,
they show how active the subject is.
Perhaps the
billowing is the best ami most veracious story:—

wim w»s the <n ext I

Il was the custom in a certain family Io place nn extra chair
Mid knife and fork at dinner. Their tradit ion was (hat, if every
elixir wu* occupied, Rome calamity would immediately follow.
(>n<.evening 1 dined with them. On my right was a charming
girl; on my left an elderly num, well dresaed and extremely
inti resting in appearance. I spoke once or I w ice to him ; but
m Im only bowed, I thought ho was deaf and dumb, so I
il. 1..1..I mv-idf to the young lady.
When wo arose for the ladies to go, the gentleman on my
left had disappeared I I appealed to my host for particulars as
(•■ lua identity, when, to my utter mystilicntion, lie solemnly
Iwanai (no that tho chair on my left was ‘the empty one.'
Mr. Coryn, at Croydon, seems to have impressed the
lleoMiphista with an Address on Spiritualism ns an tin-

Phicr Twopkhck.

mitigated evil. We do not know wbi-tlo-r that was th"
announced title of his Adilto»' It was, nt any nib-, its
actual subject.
At uno extreme stands Old Orthodoxy;
at the other extreme New Tlusisophy; and Imth pour out
upon us the vial« of their horror nod objurgation. 0, 0.
say« it is all Dotnonisin, while N. T. assure» u» it is all
Astrnlism: but both are too sweeping, loth no»! per»)...
five, The picture they paint is like a .l.ipnnm- drawing—
all on the list : and there is not even a middle distance in
any artistic son ic. In fact, Theosophy is sadly lacking in
Art. It reminds one of nothing so much as the boxes that
please children, mio within another, to the numlier of a
dozen or so ; anil, when all the pooling is over, we have to
go all the wav back and begin all over again. And some
how one never seemx to get any forwarder.
But wo lieg Mr. Corvu s pinion, for keeping him wait
ing. Hero is a report of his Address:—

There were several possible calls, i, Mr. Coryn »<id, which
might produce the.se spiritualistic phenomena, but nuno of these
did he helievu to be anything but evil. One was the lower
natures of the dead communicating through the medium, another
was the power llie medium posses-M <>f looking upon tho astral
plane, which was teeming with life, and where all that Inw ever
been done or thought was photographed. The result of imdiiimship had always been disastrous to the medium, ending in lbi
ruin of his health and moral character. No m in had a ru lit to
give himself up to evil agencies. The only Spiritualism to Iki
desired was true occultism, which was a closing of oneself to all
but the Christ principle within each of us. Mediums force their
consciousness on to thewstr.il plane, occultist* on to the spiritual
plane, where all that is best in the dead dwells. We cannot
communicate with them by dragging them down to us, but wo
can ascend to them. He had never heard in any one of the
accounts of spiritualistic manifestations nt seancm or circles
that the spirits had ever benefited anyone, or added one iot i to
the knowledge of the world.

Now that is what we cull a Japanese picture as ugly
ns it is flat. We do not recognise it as oven ‘something
like.’ Mr. Coryn is either paving the penalty of making a
‘dead set’ at Spiritualism, or he has lieen very unfortunate
in his experiences.
The woixl ‘electrography,’ which is Itolli ugly and
inaccurate, has been greatly improved upon by th« sug
gest ion of tho woixl ‘ radiography.' 1'his brings out the
close connection between tho new art and ' radiant
mutter,' mid is al once sutlieiently general and sutHciently
specific. Besides, rm/ioyrii/i/iy, r.nfiOjp'upA, and rfldioi/riim
are easy and pleasant words.

We most cordially commend to our readers Mr. Stead's
really charming presentation of ,1'Nop’s Fables, No. 1 of
‘Books for the Bairns.' Then' are two hundred clever
pictures three or four to each fable and the text is in
good large type. It costs only uno penny, and ought to
sell by the million. It is not neecasary to praise these
shrewd and witty stories, which, in our judgment, are as
enlightening as they are entertaining. We should like to
see a sixpenny edition, with more generous margin».
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A rather uncommon pamphlet, published by Mussina
and Or», Melbourne, has reachixl us. It* full title is,
•Spiritualism: What and Whence is It! An independent
investigation and exposition by a practical business man,
John Scoullen, author of ‘ Practical Book-keeping.” ’
Then' is a slight note of eccentricity or self-will in it in
recant *o one or two side-issues, but, in the main, it
is rosily a very straight forward setiing-forth of the
Spiritualist’s case, with most wholesome advice to
inquirers.
Then.« are seven chapters, with Introduc
tion, «tc. The subjects of the chapters are, 'The Origin
of Modem Spiritualism,’ 'Fact or Fraud—Which!’ ‘Au
Aggressive Force,’ ‘ The Hostile Forces,’ ‘ Scientist Oppositn-n,’ 'Religionist Opposition,' • MammonistOpposition.’
The price is one shilling.
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MORE MEDIUMS WANTED.—AN OFFER.
There are still two or three mediums on my list, but for one

reaaun or another. mainly because they lire in rather inaccessible
the interviews with them have not yet cum off, and

parts,

consequently the completion of the series is somewhat retarded.
But though I start with the statement that more mediums
are wanted, I mus* not be understood to be inviting mediums

m-t already interviewed to present themselves for dissection ; I
am well ©intent to see at hand the close of tny labours in that

direction.

The expression merely reiterates an .assertion made

often of late, einphasi-ed again and again in *Li>.iit' by different
o>rresp..ndet>t*. and confirmed in my own experience, that more

g -«i

mediums are very

greatly

needed ;

and leads up to a

•ugg‘.st»..«n which I beg leave of the Editor now to put forward.
There are more ways of making medium* than one, and I do

n t say the way f prep«*«e is superior to others, any more than
that it is new.
The fact, indeed, that it has been oftentimes
foil .wed already with o naiderable nucceea is a point very much
in its favour, and there ia the further recommendation that by
this method development is likely to be more systematic and
more orderly than la always the case in the commoner process

of development in circles, with its frequently accompanying con
tort ions and eonvulaiona.

The mode I refer to is the artificial

production of mediumship by means of mesmeric ¡mmscs» ; or,
perh
I should better please by saying, the promotion by

that mewna of the development of mediumship.
Any persona desirous <<f development, and willing to find it
by this agency, are invited to communicate with me, care of the
Editor. There will be aaeociated with me in the work Mr.

Frank

Bandall,

who is not only a powerful and sympathetic

tnagnetist—or, as I think be prefers tu call himself, paychologist—Imt a gentleman of most pleasing and confidence-inspiring
jwreoriality.
An application has been made to the London
Spiritualist Alliance to grant the use of one of their rxinu, and
it may l/c assumed from the appearance of this notice that the
requeat is accodeal to.
Beyond the obvious requirement that
accepted candi.lates shall attend th« He*ne»M regularly and
respect the simple but necessary regulations, one condition only
ia made, arid that ia that, when phases of mediumship have been
induced, the subjects shall remain with us a reasonable time to
enable us to lake such observations as we may require foe the
purpoees of study or record.
Thia ia a iiKMienU« return which
1 am sure none will hesitate to premise.
It ia prupuseal to Itais 1
to the Editor of ' Lu.ht ' from time U» time for putdicaliun.
should he deem them of eufliciaut interest, record" of th«'
results achieved, with not«» upon unusual or important phemnuviia that may lie observed.
.Mr. Kandel 1— who. by the way, is a hsalwr of power and
aMacews, and whose address is 14, Geddsw-n«d, Kaei, Hili, 8 W.
—will attend with ma at the nest mvsUng of the Alliance ou the
27th met. at St. Jauox’s Hall, when we shall be pleased tovunfer,
nt tho oloee. with any interested parent« who may be present.

A Naw lino
-On our first ism» ap|**re so »1 vertiwment
of a new hymn. *O H uni merlarviword* and iuimm: l.y William
Acfield
f’omtmtuiit jmlgw» pronounce it as ' simply beautiful '
and we boar that it Will I« sung al the servivo in '.'a«endtah
Komus on Sunday evening nell.

[March

PHENOMENAL SPIRITUALISM.
On Sunday evening last, nt tho Cavendish lUi^ jj
Street. W„ Mu. T. Evrritt, the President of the
■
Association of Spiritualists, delivered an address <>n th,/. (
of phenomena to a largo gathering of the members and f
of the Association.
Mu. M. T. Cooper, the Vice-President, occupied the
and offered some introductory remarks, in the course of ,/
he referred to the long and almost unique experience whichJ;
Everitt had parsed through in connection with the subject d
which he was about to speak.
A pianoforte solo (Grieg) having been gracefully renderà Miss Butterworth, R.A.M., Mr. T. Evekitt address) ti
meeting. He proposed, he said, to lay before the audience
of the evidences of the power spirits possessed over what»,
known as matter, by citing some of the more notable euuip
of physical phenomena that had fallen within the range of
observation, in connection with various celebrated medina
He could not hope, however, in the short space of time at},.,
disposal, to do anything like justice to the quality of t
mediumship of those persons to whom he would refer in i>
course of his remarks. He had taken up the subject of phj«i\
phenomena for treatment on that occasion, because he consider-,
that it was this phase of manifestation which had in th
greatest degree tended to break down the scepticism v«l
materialism of the present age. It was this department <
psychological inquiry that had so puzzled and irritated men •'
science ; it was this that had vanquished their opposition «.[
scattered thuir theories like chaff before the wind.
Premising that the mediums to whom he proposed to refer
that evening were those whom he had personally known, and d
whose genuineness he was assured, Mr. Everitt said he wouli
first take some examples of phenomena in connection with th?
mediumship of
Daniel Dunglas Home.

This medium, said Mr Everitt, came to England in 1855, k
which time he was about twenty-two years of age. On hisarriril,
he took up his quarters at Cox’s Hotel, in Jermyn-street, and it
was here that he gave a séance to Lord Brougham and Sir Dani
Brewster. It had been stated that the occurrences he witnesw,
at this sitting caused the latter t.> observe that what he had sees
‘ upset the philosophy of fifty years.'
Home exercised his gifts principally before the aristocracy
and men of letters, amongst whom he undoubtedly did n v*r
amount of good, his mental and social qualities fitting him man
eminent degree for the society of these classes of the community.
Mr. Everitt first met him at the house of Mr. Luxmore, anf
there saw him go through what was known as the ‘ fire test.’
As was customary on such occasions, Home first went into i
deep trance, and then, under the influence of the invisible
operators, he formed the sitters into a circle, after which lie
walked round making magnetic passes over the persons present.
Next he appeared to hold a conversation with the unseen intelli
gences, who were, however, clairvoyantly beheld and describe!
by Mrs. Hardinge, who was present. He then went to the fire
place, and putting on one side the »lark coal in the tire, plunged
his hands into the glowing umbers, and taking thence a live
osd. walked around holding it in his fingers and occasion
ally placing it in the hands of some of the sitter
A lady having refused to take it, I begged to be
allowed to have it. ‘No,’ said Home ; ‘it will burn you. It
is not that you are wanting in faith, but the conditions are
broken.' Home then repented his mesmeric passes, and -ignin
M.-!iz>.<al a burning coal, which ho Carried about as before. <fn
thia occasion Mr. Luxmore procured a sheet of paper, and.
,l--ul<!ing it mt-- four thicknesses, burnt a hole through it with
th« pie«:.- of coal carried by the medium, after which the sitter«
m i-rilo-1 their names upon the paper, which is still preserved.
On another occasion, >uiid Mr. Everitt, Homo took a mutai la-11,
made it. rr<l-hot, and, taking it in his fingers, placed it in the
banrla of various sitters, who as In the case of the burnin;
r_.»»I —handled it without injury, th« only Hunsatioii expi-ricricol
being Hist of a slight warmth. Perhaps the most dramatic
episode related of Home in this connection was the thrusting uf
his head in the tire, and allowing the tlamos L. play about it
On rhn. «smaMon a lady who wan present screamed with terrer,
wh-r- ui- o Home, approAehing her, said impressively, -(III,
thou of liltlo faith ; I" hold, not a hair of his head is injured"
An-l .i|».n «MimiHliuii it wm found that Home had not milj
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pm-ed through the ordeal unscathed, but was even without any
•mirch or blemish from thu dual and cinders.
h was during the time when Homo was residing with Mr.
Jencken, the barrister, thnt a most notable example of th« fire
test took place. A number of gomniums stood <>n the window*
ledge of one of the rooms, and I lotne one day, breaking « branch
(n>m "tie of those plants, put it between a pair of tongs, and
thrusting it into tho fire, hold it there until it was apparently
burned to a cinder. Ho thon withdrew it, and in a short space
of time returned the branch restored to its pristine form. Mr.
Jonckon (from whoso lips Mr. Everitt received the account),
upon examination, found that the restored branch exactly fit ted
tho plant from which it had originally been detached.
To some of those present the name of Samuel Carter Hall
would be familiar. He had been a personal friend of Mr.
Everitt, to whom he had related the following incident in his
experience of Home's mediumship. On one occasion Home,
while giving the tire test, placed a live coal on Mr. Hall's head,
gathering about it the masses of his long white hair, in which
the eoal was entirely enveloped. This, of course, as in the
preceding cases, resulted in no injury to the subject of the
experiment.
Dealing with examples of elongation and contraction of
Home's physical form, Mr. Everitt stateci that his normal height
of five feet eight inches had been increased to nearly seven feet,
»nd, conversely, had been diminished to about five feet. His
legs, arms, and hands had also been the subjects of abnormal
elongation.
The Davenport Brothers.
Mr. Everitt next dealt with the case of these remarkable
mediums, whom he had known personally, and at whose séances
he had frequently been present. They came to this country in
18fl4, accompanied by the Rev. .1. B. Ferguson, a distinguished
writer and preacher, who recognised the genuine character of
their mediumistic gifts. This gentleman was accustomed to
deliver a short preliminary address on tho occasions when the
brothers appeared in public to demonstrate their powers.
Unlike Home, the brothers were accustomed to exhibit their
gifts to the masses. They gave séances to many thousands of
people, and laid the foundation for the growth of the spiritualistic
movement amongst the public. They were accustomed to use a
cabinet about six feet long and two feet wide for the purposes of
their exhibitions. This receptacle was fitted with a seat at each end
for the brothers, and it had three doors. Committees were selected
from amongst their audiences in order to testify to the bona fide*
of the performance. It was usual to secure the brothers to their
seats with ropes. A guitar, a violin, a tambourine, a brass trumpet,
and two bells were placed on the floor of the cabinet, and the end
doors were then closed and bolted. On one occasion, said Mr.
Everitt, parenthetically, as I was bolting the door a naked arm
was projected which struck me on the hand with considerable
force. The bolts of the middle door were inside, and when this
door was closed the bolts were shot to by some agency within.
Almost simultaneously with the closing of tho doors the musical
instruments would commence to play, and the clamour pro
duced was terrific. The doors were subsequently opened and
the brothers would be found securely bound ami in their original
positions. At one séance at which Mr. Everitt assisted, the
hands of each of the brothers were filled with flour, which they
retained unspilled throughout the séance. During one of Mr.
Everitt’s visits to the hall at which these performances were
given a person in the audience was invited to tako his place in
the cabinet between the two brothers, his hands being bound to
uwh of them. Manifestations occurred as usual in this
instance, the only variation being that when the doors were
iijKinwl the various musical instruments were found piled on
the head of the new-comer. This individual stated that directly
Uie doors were closed he had felt hands playing about his face,
although he was quite certain thnt not a muscle of the brothers
moved. Mr. Everitt had beheld, projected through an orifice in
the cabinet, hands of all sorts and sizes, from the tiny hand of a
child to the large and coarse hand of a manual worker. He had
itunrmd his hand into the orifice and had it pressed by numbers
nf hands from within. Tho Davenports bad been tho subjects
of the most crucial experiments in rope-tying, but in every
instance tho mysterious powers associated with them had
nffectsd their release, for one portion of the exhibition consisted
III the brothers walking from the cabinet, unfettered from the
network of conls with which they had just previously been
«•»rod.
'

1U5
The Medium Fay.

I was well acquainted (said Mr. Everitt) with this medium,
and soon after his arrival in this country he cheerfully acceded
tn my request for a séance with him at the house of a friend.
Ho brought with him a guitar, vunerope, and some phosphorised
oil. His séances being held in darkness, tho oil was used to
impart a luminosity to the guitar, which was w>nt to float
about the room over the heads of the sitters. On this occasion
Fay was bound with the coni, and, during the séance, it was pro
posed that tho invisible operators should remove his coat, and
this was instantaneously done. The gas was re-lighted and the
medium was found in hu shirt-sleeve« still bound with the
ropes. The coat was made the subject of careful scrutiny by
the sitters, but was found to be of the ordinary construction.
On another evening, when Mr. Everitt was present, the pheno
menon was repeated, with the addition that the coats of two of
the sitters, which hud been previously doffed for the purpose,
were, at the request of the sitters, placed one over the other
upon the medium, underneath the ropes which bound him. The
remarkable feature of this manifestation was that one of tho coats
was much too small for Fay, yet this particular coat was put on
over tho other, and the greatest difficulty was experienced in
extricating the medium from these garments, a task which was
only effected after a considerable time, although they had been
put on in the twinkling of an eye.

Mrs. Gipfy.
I knew Mrs. Guppy (said Mr. Everitt) when she was Miss
Nichol, that is aliout thirty years ago. She was then a splendid
medium, and I frequently attended her séances. The phenomena
chiefly associated with her mediumship were the bringing of fruit
and flowers. It was the custom of the sitters to ask for what
they wanted in this direction, and, as a general rule, it was
almost immediately brought. Mr. Everitt here produced an
orange which, he stated, had been brought at his request at a
séance held twenty-eight years ago. Occasionally, he stated,
ice and snow were brought to the sitters, and also flowers growing
in pots, shrubs, birds and butterflies. At a séance at which .Mr.
S. C. Hall was present the room was filial with butterflies,
which remained for some time, but at the conclusion of tho
sitting they had all vanished. On another occasion, when Miss
Georgiana Houghton was present, the lady bogged for some
memento of a cousin of hers who had been drowned at sea.
Almost instantly Mrs. Guppy exclaimed, * Something wet has
passed over my hands.' ‘Yes,’ said Miss Houghton, ‘it has
been put into mine.' On lighting the gas, two sea-shells were
discovered dripping with sea water.
Mr. Everitt then gave a graphic account of the famous ' flight'
of Mrs. Guppy, a case which will be .sufficiently well known
to our readers to render unnecessary any recapitulation here.

William Eglinton.
One cannot help regretting (said Mr. Everitt) the disappear*
ance of Mr. Eglinton from the movement ; and this address
would not be complete without some reference to his medium
ship.
Referring to his experiences with this medium, Mr. Everitt
stated that on many occasions, at his seances, he had heard
spirits carrying on a discussion in an audible voice. Amongst
the various slate-written messages Mr. Everitt hail obtained
through this medium was one that was absolutely unique, even
in the experience of Mr. Eglinton. Two messages had been
simultaneously written on thu same slate in alternate lines, one
written from top to bottom of the slate, and the other rice rersd.
The two messages consisted of thirty-three lines of 1*>5 words,
and the time occupied in writing the communication was thirty
seconds.
Continuing, Mr. Everitt gave some striking examples of
materialisations through Eglinton, including the appearance in
physical form of the son and daughter of an old friend of his, a
well-known Spiritualist. At one séance no less than ten forms
had materialism!. He also described the building up of a spirit
form beside tlie medium in a room partially illuminated by gas, a
description which may lie reproduced here.
1 Then Eglinton came from an ante-room where he had
been sitting. As he walked up and down the room (which w.vs
lit by gas, showing sufficient light for anyone present to have
seen the time by a watch), we observed a' bright star-like light
flickering or. his breast. Soon he stopped near the gaselier, and
began to pull out, as it were, from his side a fin.' c»u*v
material. As this delicate fabric fell on the carjwt we saw n
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v»ke oa »a op-vd. nit m-nt-m. arai *xm it «as thrown
**Ue. m4 the »•«* f » 'So*. Urai» '* w*n *Pix
He
wulkod about in e**r mxia arai *h-."k barai» with us After
It utwtamo® - I» fw
tHM, be went up to the medium
mmI «umd iSm bodily bwk to the nto-txvm, «nd trailed for
,.,
a g'.s- f w .tjr w 1. : ;h\ which he Code from the
hand of the j<r»n wbo cwrrnxi it, and rouveyed it to his
medium.’
In .-. via-on. Mr Eventi slid; l hai.' not UXXaXcrated
tur otw-st i:«d *vy of the phenomena the raviMints of which
I hare bud beA-re yvu. On the contrary, through sheer lack of
tune I have had perforce to emit tu-say details that would have
added w . : to the narra*, h - . i.
Yu tu .< h.we obsi-ned
:: i: the wc-ji; pewer larnd thrvagh different mediums. This
may la oxpla n<d by ow* of two t! eti.-. that i* to say. that it
■ - , w* :’.ó’ »
e :■».*. ; ■ it.■ncc- Ix'hind the
-MOe,xt .he ex
•' M the tst.-vumn or to suit the
m.t. - of the ..tter» or inq.xirvr»But the more prnlxable
tx.ss
■- ; . • ,.■
. ire
«
■ ' and y:ix » c illy
con- u-uied hr the ; tssimlk« of oert.un eia—- et pbcnomcivi.
•ad the tn» - 'o-, . ’■
•»« to given end«, make
use • t them to ox .. ’ -.. : e great object they have in view,
namely, to prove man'» lauroctabty.
At tue o>ud>kio» address Mr. Everitt exhibited
»an.-na artacl* allu led to ;u -.lie aev into f hi* experience»,
it.. . .
g .;«on-, i-.- : direct wri:n g, vid objects brought to
•ean.ua by phenemetial agency.

SPIRIT IDENTITY.
The fell
striking narrative, with the names and
■ddrxHMK of the per*.«»« oroeerned. v>mes from the town of
Saint Paul in Rraal. It is tn the form of a letter to the
F. ’ ‘t of Le ' IV rm S inte,' fr n al. sc pages we hare trans
lated the substance of it ?—
Dr. O Aidix-al resides at N 2, Allees du Triomphe, with
Ek family, eonijin. - wife, two children, and his aged
father His tne-thcr died thnv months ac >- Requiring a young
domestic, be went to the «migration de?>'K. and arranguxl to
take a Spatush girl al«'Ut twelve years of age. who had just
arrived that day. and who did not kt».-w a w .rd of P-irtuguese,
•nd. al cotuwe, s&e did not know her employer.
The itiri had k-t her father, and on the evening of her
arnva' at Dr. T sligai - the latter had a vtsrtor. M m Edouard
Silva, a nit;re f Gibraltar, who ft-ubl <:»eak Spanmh. This
gmtieman. having a<dtt«I f w a glass of water, the little girl
brwught ;♦ to turn, and be. !►■•.ng a g «»i magnetiawr. arittd her
—by an inexplicable intuttvm, it ia said—if she would consent
to be magnetmed. She agreed, and in » few tut •meats she w*s
pot into a trance of a marked character.
Suddenly raising her eyea and kuking into the air. she «aid
tn agitated todu m that *!>» saw «itremely beautiful things and
asked that they might not be removed from her gaxe. After *
few minutes of silent ooatmnjdanon ahe told them that she saw
her father and that be sjs>ke to her. Making with her han<l a
km>l oi ear trump««, she luuened aa instant and said that her
father tnM her an oM lady, whom she also aaw, had a request to
make t • Dr. A *. iigal. She described 'hl« old lady very minutely.
•*>1 the whole family recogniasad the deacnption a< that nf the
doctor'« deewaned mother. Then the spirit of this lady—still
thr»»<»gh the little tnodium — enj.aned her «oo to open the nritn
which *h<- formerly ueeupmd, and which had hren dnaml for
the three tn -iiths tliat had wlijwd Alice her deewe ; to takn
down a Hack «ilk drees hanging there <vn the wall, and be would
find in a pieki't. entirely sewed up, the sum •*( «wrenty-tive
tbrmmad raw«, which area to be handed to her hustxnd (Tlierv
it a ring of wutd’h about thia amount which i« decefHirw to thoae
unacquainted with the value of a ree ; a thousand rava —a railreo
—used to be worth m. T|d_, which would yiebl a total slightly
to <ioo* id twenty guineas It appears to have fallen greatly
in value, bat it da* seem • little rough on the old lady to
roduev the grand total to the -lender num the amount now

....
.
Tb'-c win» were pi r wm~ a Iwo the girl msde the revelation
coaid hardly bring tbcuMlr* to give it serious attentiuo. but
when the memlwirs of the family nrwMadwred that she liad been

Mweh 2] I

w line-- the result Dr. \'idi<al had conaidmlilc di r, ¡.
iik the door, the l.<k having become rusty, Im. W|u. (1
thev found the Wack dre** hanging from the » .11
'
••• ■Vt 11».
I.
»nd in otto "f tbc p-x'kets, which w is wholh
ujx <
found the exact sum of money named. The *ni«r of T
a,-, .in: is Mr. Manfred Meyer.

THE NEW PHOTOGRAPHY.
Spiritualists should 1« inU'nwtod in the following
from notes on ■Science at Work, which appeared in t
■nii’y Chronicle' of Saturday l.i'i. du-t a,
.
was long sneered at by the Medical Eacultynnd after» .became AAvptixi a* orthixiox science, so it seems pn ! .
that the existence of an Aura onlinarily invisible surn.it
ing every natural body—discovered by Reichenliaeh n< .<
titty years ago, sul'se<|uently eontirnusl by the obsen it. ..
and experiences of Spiritualists, but discredited and tab..
by Si-ienee- is, at last, on the way to recognition .v«
tuvessary Article of Faith :—
In connection with Rontgen's discovery, a curious fict U
been recalled, which was mentioned by Mr. O-car Guttman c
a recent meeting of the Society of Chemical Industry, st whA
s sue examples of the new photography wore shown. About'J ■.
year 1348, Reichenbach, the discoverer of creosote, publish^ i
pamphlet on what he called the Od, which consisted of a sort !
halo surrounding every natural Ixxly. and rendering it lumin ■>
under certain conditions. In his writings at that time Keichi.
bach gave illustrations of bodies which he stated had be«
photographed through other bodies which were transparent t
this illuminating medium or fluid ; but this was too much t:
the scientists of 1848, and Reichenbach was promptly detmuno!
as a lunatic by Du Bois-Reymond. Since Rbntgen's disowen
curiosity has been excited about the matter, and a certain pr>
fess<ir at Cologne has made further experiments, and has. it is
<: .toi, succeeded in repeating Reichenbach’s results.

I
I
I
I
I

There must be some mistake in this reference to Reichen-1
Ixxeh’s experiments. He certainly demonstrated the exb:-1
ence of the Aura,and showed that to certain sensitivesit »a-1
clearly v isible, but he can hardly have applied it to photo I
graphic purposes, for at that time photography was still in I
its infancy.
Mr. Herbert Jackson, who for some years pa-t Iris bee? I
working with high vacuum tubes, has been giving to a meetin; I
of the Chemical S -ciety some interesting details as to thebe< I
form of tube for Rontgen photographic work. He showed that I
the anodes should preferably be of a spherical cup shape, as the I
radiation then passed from the centre of curvature in a straighi I
line, and could lie mxde to impinge upon a small platinum plate. I
which then becomes the centre of activity, instead of the rap I
being ditfuMsl over the surface of the glass. The shadowgnipL' I
obtained with this form of tube are much sharper and she» I
. greater detail, and thus have enableil photographs of deeper I
and thicker structures to be obtained with much shorter «• I
pmrare. In 1*« week's * British Medical Journal' a photograph I
by Mr. .St loey R iwland with a similar tube appears, showing in I
the cliMrcvt po-aiblo manner a very rate form of disl.>cation "I I
Hi« elbow-joint. The most interesting experiments, however, I
shown by Mr. Jackson were those with a phosphore.seent screen, J
by which the Ixmcs of the hands ami other objects were nride I
directly visible to the audience, the screen used being e.. ited with
pedaaumn pl.itino cyanide kept moist with water. The ketunr |
wild that with a similar arrangement, when special precautionw»T>- 'when to keep the room absolutely dark, he had been able I
to ne« bi- own spine, and to obtain a very clear picture of the
details of the knee joint.
It will be reiucinliereil that the German Emperor took the
keenest personal interest in Rolitgen'a wonderful diseoven
The atatoment is now made that the Kaiser lias had his left »rtu
ph,4--graphed by the new procma. This arm, as everyone
known, ia quit« useless, and the photograph is said to h*v<
rove »led the natur.- of the malformation. The photograph hx<
Iweii submitted to eniiiient surgeons, who are said to |.,li(ll
that a simple operation uia;. ,i.,- the Emp.-ror the partial, if h"t
the aiuiplvte, uw of his left hand and arm.
The teak of pMMng Rontgen rayn right through thr
human body has been siicoe>ssfully performed by Dr. IWl

ti, Im* i

light

l*l»«i»ds <4 Riniiinqham, who, with an adult wbjwrt, li.«
■■>o«iw,xl * phot«»gr*\'ll showing th«' Ixaeklvuic with the vertvb;, «nd the spinal cotxl, tn C«»U del ail. hr. 11 ill Iklwanls
b»s before the Iwai ¡<"st.il .mth<'litten, >'iee«-»s(iilh iihi A X rays
l i detecting c-diis tn irowspxpor». eiiifo-ldo«l in wiling-wax,
«ml >w!».«r«iw postal contf iry to regulation«. By the aid <4
the ctyio«eo|Mi object» wen- seen through hundreds of thick.

In this case there were no win-« ««r efoinc appiratu« so
Meted with the t.i'«l>- ««r type-writer, ••> ih«i •■h- -ry is -nt
the ipmtion. It would have l>- n n«x’.--i»ry ( ■ Mi-« B«ng< to
have nmcIirI over the top of th«’ type-wn!«r to have ««¡H-n’od
the keys from her position, and. while do": ■»>, kept up the
constant touching of my hands, which continued thn>-i.h"V
Then- was no mistake in the spelling <4 the w«T-l» in tti- l-tt«r
ne ••«» <4 ,'»|'*r.
I rreriu-d. When the I yp«-writer « «• held dure the Utile
Mr Edison has once nror»* distinguish««) himself. \ I'alnel
and in operation. y««ur hand* troichol Miss Bang,- hand* rnd
A<-»v«<e states that the t.anioils American wi-ini profess.-, to
one ot niuiv while pissing your hand* under the haw i>f the
machine Ml the d«»«r* of the r- in acre V«ck--l. «nd 'lie one
*-»«e dlw«reared a chemieal siilist.inee -out of one thousand
window darkenisl. Outside It wm broad daylight. The t" ra
"gilt hundnsl which he tried—which enables the Rontgen
waa quite a small «nie. with a d«« «r on the -mth «ide thereof
'■•'■lows to be seen directly by the naked eye. with the result
oj«enmg into a large. welldiglil««l front t'- iu; ui-ihet d-- r
’■'■" the physician may soon be nlde to study his patient alive
opemsl int«i a hull on the w< -t ; another into « larger to.-m mi
»' lie now dots« at an autopsy. In practice the patient would
the north. The wiinluw i.' on the c.i»t «ide <4 the ronin. Ilvl
»taod between the apparatus and n screen, out of sight of the
either <l««or In <-n ojwn«-«! the slr.:ii"«' width, .ill - I •«( daylight
physician so far as the ordinary light is concerned, but hi«
woul«l h*vo (iour«- l in from without. Th« rircle till««! mor«
-scle'on would bo rove.aled mi the chemical side of the screen,
than
half the room, and there was n > »pw<- for any [«crs>nt««
«n.l the fat and muscles would bo indicated by variations in the
have
|«.i««isl Imtueen the «itterw on either side of the circle uni
density of the shadows. Physicians will. Mr. Edi.Min assert *,
the walls behind «m the south, west, or north »id«-* of th«
hr »blo wen to trace the presence of consmnpti.«n. because of
ruQUi. 1 am »tire il»o that no mortal ontervd or l«ft th« room
the difference in solidity shown by the disease«! and healthy
during the seance. The rommuniration roceivol hy m«
of
parts of the lung. He declines to divulge the nature of his
A personal nature, »nd was in every way dwvttristk-of the
chonucal.
one whos«- mme was signed to it. and was written upm one of
the sh««ets of piper signed by Mr. M. I' " «’ * further
to
TYPE-WRITING BY SPIRIT ENERGY.
me in that it
u fot.-u - >n»tttr of groat impmuacou
In order to aflbrd as satisfactory a reply as possible to me that came true the very next day cxi-tlv »’ foret «Id.
tlroit g'ssl no doubt wuul«l !»• »o>«mpli'!> «1 if M—
She suggestions raise«I by Professor Barrett with regird to
would visit England. I feel quite mrc that «he c -jl l c «mime
contingencies which had not been suilicii'ntlv dealt w ith in
anyone giving a fair or ' sym|Mthetic ’ inie-figiti 'ii. that type
tny original account of this phenomenon. 1 forwanle«! the
writing can tie d>«ne independently of mortal p>wer. For the
Professor's letter to Mr. Stolibs. of Chicago, one of the advancement of light and truth, an I the Ivu.-St of your
witnesses present, and requested him to give supplementary scientist» on tint side of the Atlantic. I hope they will gire
information. especially concerning the letter received by her the opportunity of so doing.—Re-pectfully your»,
Harvey. Illinois, U.S.A.
Ima* L Sto«B».
him, and as to whether that letter could have been pre
February
-.hh.
1898.
_______
_
pared beforehand or contained information w hich rendensl

such a supposition untenable. Mr. Stobbs has kindly
sent the following reply, which I enclose herewith. As
Mr. Stobbs is an attorney occupying an official position,
his evidence must be admitted to carry weight.

I

Qv.Estor ViT.»:.
Qvistor Vrr.r.—
[>»ir Sir,—In answer to the letter of W. F. Barrett in
■ Lb'trr,'of February 1st. 189C>, 1 will say that I am satisfied
•.he messages received at the type-writing seance held at the
fi-'ine of Miss Bangs, in Chicago, Illinois, IX-ceiuber 4th, Is'.G,
ven- genuine spirit messages and were not surreptitiously
introduced during the seance. The ¡taper used at that time
««san ordinary pad. Mr. M. signed his name upon the live
uppermost sheets thereof, and Mr. A. signed his name upon
the sixth, if I remember right. The top sheet was tom from
the pul and placed in the type-writer before the light was ex
tinguished : the others were left upon the pad. The sheets of
¡»per so signed by Mr. A. and Mr. M. were the only ones
written upon, and were- not duplicated in any way. 1 am sure.
The [wl of paper was laid upon the end of the table nearest me.
hj,ch time a message was completed on the type writer it would
cease operating and the paper was taken out and folded .rpiiiisf
upon the table, and as soon as folded and delivered
into my packet or that of Mr. A. a sheet of paper would
be torn from the pad by the materialised hand and placed
in the machine.
The keys of th«' type writer wen- not
-■¡■erxiol during the time this was being done. The usual
and charaotoristio sounds that- issue from a type-writer, in
ukingoiit and placing paper therein, were heanl at such times.
After th«> ¡«ajier was placed in the type-writer the keys would
»■m begin to Operate, and usually operated very rapidly and
uniformly »0. It was simply impossible for Miss Bangs to have
■■[»mted this typo-wliter under the conditions existing at that
Ulm-. Her hand was constantly touching my own at uniform
u»l «light intervals, and had the keys of the type writer been
iinctly in front <>f her, instead of being on the opposite side ot
the table, facing Mr. M., as it was in this circle, she could not
Iwic operated it with any degree of regularity, mid Mr M.
’■•uld have known it instantly. I am of the ««pinion that a
t«r»>n might in time learn to operate a type-writer in the «lark,
■t blindfold««! ; but even if one could do so. it could not be
¡•us Jiiilvr the conditions exacted in this particular seance.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
' The Spiritual Review, tor March. 1.-.idoti : lift, l.dg-».»i .
road. W. Price ini.
‘The Metaphysical Migvine, for March. Leiden igent.» :
Gay it Bini, 22, Bedfonl-stn-et, Strand Price 1«. tkl.
•St. Cmlunihn.' The Story of 111« Lite. By SlUt tL Kn
worth.
London: John IL lg>«. Ikslfonl-stroet, Strand.
Price 3s. Ini.
“Black Spirits and White. A It-'k ■■( Ghost Stori«“*. By
Ralph An nt« Cnx't. London : Chatto A WindtL*,
Piccadilly, AV. Price Is. lid.
‘ A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. By FrixiTii. o. Irui«lated by A. F irne-k. Lmdon ' W J. Sinkin.*, 2»«,
Piternoster-siuare, E.U. Price tis.
‘The Imitation of S-Ankar.i.' Being a Collection of several
Texts bearing on the Advaitn. ByM ixtt.U A. Dvtvi iu.
LotiiLm : George Redway, 9, 11 an-stri-et. Bloomsbury,
W.C. Price .’>s net.
‘Porphyry, the Philosopher to his Wife Mareella.' Trans
lated, with introduction, by Aitci: Ztuiu.i'.s, Girton
College, Cambridge. Preface by RtciiiRn Gimm,
C.B.. LL.D. L 'tidon : George Redway, !•, H irt «tree.',
Bloomsbury, AA .C. Price 3s. tkl. mn.
What is sin . 1- it simply disobedience to G«xl, or doe.« it
include social dishonesty ! The swearer Mid unbeliever «re u>«
more sinners than the liar. To drive a hard liatg»iil with a n.an
just In-cause lie happens to bo in a pinch is as siniid as to rob
his house. Bringing a part of the booty to the cliutvh does not
palliate the offence, nor pinion the offender. Dr. Tirkelu
The WesU’.yix Miritoi'isis might profitably neur to a
sermon of their great founder, in which he umlertakv« the
defence mil advocacy >f Spiritualism. If but a single u-. ■mi',
of the intervoiiroc of tn«n with spirits In- .-idmtttsd, the whole
air-castle of the milndieivrs (alls to the ground in a «««Uq>...
Thore is no r, a-on win Spiritual'int* «'a mid let this vnum be
wivsted out of their h Uhls. If the Methodists would b'H r-ul
Wesley’s account of the manifestations at Epa. rfh pir- uS;e
during its nccupuiei by the Wesleys, r.ingib. over a ¡en d ■ I
tliiity-four years, publislud by him in a well-known m.
,,
and attested hy his brother Charles and thOenliref.iiiitli.it
would l>e very much to their enlightenment as well as t , . .
lion.— ‘ BixM.it or Liuttr.'
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INCHING ALONG.'
A few yean ago, when tbe Jabilw Singers were in this
eoMMtry, tfofightiag ae «itb tbnr simple m•'•uml
natural barwMkhH, they wveo rather fond <>f singing, to
■main audn-nees, a quamt ami touching song and chorus
which told tb«- «tory of tbe uncnaamg Pilgrim's Progress tb»> «low liut «tnlfait and patimt movement rm. The refrain
* Inching along like a poor inch worm.'
To onw who a«k«d them ita meaning, it waa said that there
WM, m the S 'Utii'«rti Stale«, a little worm about an inch
long which, with innumerable archings and projections of
its body, ' inched alMg' for e eoMdefsble distance, until it
Sitting through the meeting of the Psychical Research
Ixsf werk. »" eould think of little except the 'poor
inch worm
*o,i in truth, it M wonderful to »•»■ how this
pertinacity, it« «maxing xatisfx-tiun with it« pathetic perforaiasces, are almost «ublimr They would al«o be hope
tn«pinng if we could only he aure that the inch worm quite
we had two Papera, ooe an adnwrlute incredulity, and the other an
of resolaU «arrender. The first wv
rwhold on * Haboonacious Reasoning.'

facts which the dreamer did not know Wl.r<, (,
soin>* lislger in his subconscious collar knew ur ,.
it not obvious that one may easily know what |„ । ' L1
know that he knows 1 Ami is it not ««pnilly ,,j,v "'4
if the facia are facta concerning one's own lin»
'
on that line may come of ita own accord by
get up a little drama on its own account,
"»"V", f.„ ,
•Unce, an ancient Egyptian from the subconsci,»,,
‘
the ilri' imer to his ls«l-<|uilt, and cause him to t,.|] b) (
self a variety of things that ho «lid not know! I, ,
airiest way imaginable all this was suggested l<>
there we were, ‘inching along like a poor inch worm,' .
incredible movements ami curves, just, because we «,„;
not admit the iiImuixI .Spiritualists’ explanation, thsl
old Egyptian spirit was abbi to come and tell ilia dnan>
what he did not know and could not know on hin o«t I
account.
Then wo passed on to Mrs. Piper : and the scone at
changed. Thu chairman, with raised and half elaspisl hard
murmunsl his devout assent to the opening of juit »*..
little wicket gate. With chastened awe he whispered a kind I
of blessing on the great conjunction of the most wmi'lidi
psychic and the most vigorous psychic-hunter. At but, it
last, we are on the verge of something great, he said, Er
Saul is also among the prophets ; or, to bring the subject t |
New Testament t imes, Saul the persecutor has become Paul
the Ajmstle. In plain English, Dr. Richard Hodgson is i
believer in Mrs, Piper, and has given in to an occasions
influx of spirits with manifestations and coniinunicaliwn
all their own.
After this remarkable revelation, a gentleman rose, in
the Ixidy of the hall, and asked whether it would not
lie a right thing, and a very useful and inten-stinj
thing, to lay before the Society the results of teat
experiments in Frame with Eusapia Paladino, after her
Cambridge experiences. The Society had first placed her
on a very elevated pedestal, and had then held a funeral
service and taken both statue and pedestal away, "hy
not have the sequel I To which question the most astonish
ing nply was given by the chairman. The researcher»
in b'rance were not to lie listened to, as the subject »«•
closed for iis after the decision of the great Mnskelyne!
We have heard of 1 that blessed word .l/raopohioiui. H
the Psychical Research Society does not take care, it will
saddle us with 'that blessed word Maskelyne ’ : and then

«

«hall never sing anything else but

' Inching along like a |x>or inch worm.'
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

The last
A Certain
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A meeting of the inviiibers and friends of the London
Spiritualist Alliance will bo hold in the French Drawing Romi,
St. .fon.. . I lull, entrance from Piccadilly, on I'Tidny evviiiig
iwzf, th- !.'th nut, ut seven o'clock for half-past seven, when.
uti'l'T tfie title if ' t discs .ion-or What. < With a Warning t»>
tiie ITiwary,' Ilio writer of the series of ‘ Interviews with
M--filini«,' winch have been appearing in ‘ LiuHT will temi »
paper detailing a rciiuii kalilv and singularly inlcrcsliiig expen
ama of »pirit-control.
Editor lias personal knowledge »I
the main in<-i<|«nta of the narrative, and sympathises with tin1
d>-n<n of the paper to con vuy a lesson to thosu who, without
eqinpiii' nt cither of experience or of caution, make an ill
considered raid into tlm Borderland.

Mi- Ri< limit» HaMTK.- Wo notice that Mr. Richnrd Hark,
who has »1 different time« mid resued the tnemlitirs of the
L'l.doo Mpintmilist Alliance *•» lueeptubly, willsputk lirinorni«
(Boodayj evening at Cavendi h Rooms, 61, Mortimer-Street,
for 'lie M ir) lelioiie A««o< i.stioii of Spiritunlists, on Ilie <|iicHtioii
• I- spiiit'ialisiii Bcc'dimsl at Present/' Thu tiiceting will
coinin' in • ut 7 niloi.lt, mid I here ought to Iki it large nt lend,m, r
l.itfmiTi’it wrote of Orsi, ‘ Spneu in His mansion ; vtcrnitj
Hu age; day Illi glance; the world His imago; 'nentli Hu
shadowy hand th« universe subsist*.'

Mtirh 'll.
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SPIRIT TEACHINGS.

Hi

Automatic Wbitimo throuah the Hamd
W. Btai.vtox Mohkh.

op

TIIIKD SEKIES.
(Mr F. W. II Myer , having kindly ««lit mo, by permission of
ibi- eiacutor* of Mr. Stainton Mosos, three voluntas of
4iltu(nntic writing given through his iii'sliuiusbip, I wish to
pn hue tlm third wiriuH <•! ' Teaching» ' by »ying that n»
lunch of the matter which hait no*- come into my (»<>»'«■•;
non has already tppearad in ‘Spirit Tuaching«,' ‘ Spirit
Identity,’ niul in former numbers of ' Ln.iir,' the ui&amgM
I *in now deciphering will nocossarily, in places, bo dis
connect« I tn order to avoid needless repetition. Furthermor«, abvilutu continuity in impossible, as the iii'sssages are
written io so small a hand that even with the aid of a
hiagiiifying glass I cannot decipher all the passages, and the
peculiarity of Home of the writing adds to the difficulty.—
M. Breen.]

(March

No. I.
30tii, 1H7-3.—Meshake from the 'Doctor.';

Your development has progressed no far now as to
enable me to give direct communication, which we were
only able to do before in two ways -by impression, and in
circle when power was present to aid us. As we become
rn .ru and mom accustomed, we shall be able to give you our
teaching by automatic writing. We have sympathised much
with your desire for direct communication, and if we have
not given it before, it has been because we have been
unable, on account of your more general development.
This is specially granted in answer to your request to
provide you with information on points wherein you cannot
question the Chief. Ask as you feel the need, and all that
i> for your good you shall know. Ask anything that bears
on the unseen, whenever we are «ent to you, and we shall
gladly answer. But ask not idle, or curious, or foolish
queries. We pander not to curiosity. We meddle not
with that which is too high for us, nor with that which
concerns us not. But we are sent to you, the Teachers of
Gud, to show to you of His wisdom, to guide you by
imposuion, to lead you into Truth. We are ever at hand
to fulfil our work in you. Weare with you to protect, ami
kivp, and guide. We are to you the messengers of the
Allsisit, the Heralds of Truth. It Is yours to receive this
holy message, to cherish it and keep it pure, and to guide
and lead others. It is yours to obey the God-sent teaching,
to receive it with humility and thankfulness of heart, ami
to punier long and deeply.
This is our relation to you, our loved instrument of
[itniiiiilgaliiig our message. We are sent to you, the chosen
medium ; you are entrusted toour guidance. Great care is
requisite, of body as of mind. Many times our work is
iteppid by yuur weakness, resulting from overtaxing your
piwer, This is to do wrong. Moderation in all is God’s
wiMlom. Do not attempt to overtax your mind or body.
And do not attempt to place yourself in rapport with
u<, in a circle, except under our guidance and with our
|wi)iiMion.
Carry this I took with you. Keep it near your body.
The magnetism aids us. And obey nt once any impulse to
oiuiinunicatc.
Th« great and wise God bleu« you.—' Doctor—the
Tiaitikii.'
Cun you write larger '/
The writing will be morn clear as time goes on. If we
(wy hwxl to that, wo cannot control
Keep your mind
|WMtv, aiul do not attempt to use it, or we van do nothing.
II,ire my f/umy/iM any effect I
When your mind i» not passive ; nt all times some. But
v .ar thought* are HUggeated by us in most eases ; and the
snoo'isof your [»-n are only the confirmat ion of previously'Ugjrst.vl thought.
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How may I know that ill" ’• not the work of my own
brain 1
Because we tell you, and you know we come from God,
«ml ara of Truth: ami liecau»- we will give you information
of which you are ignorant.
How may / pror' it to other» f
This is for you, and you alone. Others will have their
evidence. l/t them alone for the present, and sit in pas
sive humility v> receive God's word. He will find for
Himself, when Ho needs, the means of making known tn
man that which He wills. Dictate not to the Most
High.—' Doctor.'
No. II.

(March 31trr, 1873.)

Ifo» that your writing but night f
No. It was the joint work of many spirits acting
under the guidance of Philosophas and myself and Pauline.
Those writings are never the work of one spirit.
Did you »t’yn your name I
With assistance.
Were many epirib preterit I
Yes ; great numbers. The séance was very crowded.
How in direct writing done I
In various ways, which you would not understand.
Sometimes a powerful spirit, by friendly help, materialises
a hand, and writes as you do. Sometime« it is done by a
process analogous to that by which we make the faces and
hands.
¡it it necceeary to put a pencil on the. floor I
Better, but not essential Wo do not need it always ;
though we may need it.
Hore can mark* mplain b- male with no »month mrface
on which to reel the paper !
It was done by the latter procès» ; the pencil was not
moved. But the paper might have been placed against
the table, or taken away and replaced.
Why i* the writing so often ne-rt the carpet I
It is generally written in that way to ensure perfect
darkness, and absence of deterrent magnetism from the
circle, if any lie present. We find it best to remove the
.surface on which the message is given, from the air, as
well as from the light.
Could yon irrite better if I were in a cabinet I
Probably, friend, but do not try until advised by us.
IFere you concerned in the writing I received in-eide my
detk I
Yes ; with many other spirits whom the Chief summoned
to his aid. It was very difficult. In fact, all these tests
are very difficult. The conditions under which we work
best are unfavourable for test purposes. Nevertheless,
we give cheerfully what is necessary for confirming faith,
ami producing evidence for the unbelievers. But we do
not give them more frequently than is necessary, liecause
they retard our more important work.
How long hare you been attached to me I
I have lieen with you, friend, from the time when first
you liegan to drink in knowledge. It has been my care to
guide the mind, and to infuse knowledge into the soul. I
guided you in your wanderings amid the labours of the old
philosophers, and, with Philosophas and Prudens, infused
into you a love of the metaphysical.
You went in earth life a Greek, Imperalor .»ay» t
Yes, friend ; a member of a State which, though small,
swayed the world, and has influenced the literature of all
after ages.
Will you tell me Aoh> men called you !
Yes, in time, as opportunity serves, but not now. I
am Doctor, the Teacher, God-sent to inform you.
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/'neor Philosoph» write through »•</ hand ’
Net A* vet . though in time they and others will do S1).
H'Vn I *r-l /<• erjr 6. 6-■ . I u r>i/r,m.- I. mi-1 now !
imm no/. Hew is thü I
In tli"M‘ days your power w.i, undeveloped. and we
could not ensure the requisite condition of passivity without
lulling the mind to sleep. Il was requisite. Now. wo are
emvbbsl to use your organism without doing so. Imperator
«¡11 do this whilst he speaks through you. but you will
retain cons. iou«n0ss to a certain extent, and lie able Io
know «onie« hat of his words. So long as you keep your
mind in # -täte of perfect passivity all is well. When that
condition fails we must entrance you, or cease the control.
You must le*rn to ls> more patient.
Can R ••/•** writ- thrvugh me f //• nml to try tospmk.
Ue will try. Wo will not lax you in »re now. The
Great and Wise ' »ne keep you. —‘ Doctor.'

No. HL
(Artur 1st, 1873.)

li'A.i! row the rouse of the ricJent/diysical demonstrations
¿Mt evening 1
Che power was strong, and the physical spirits present
in grv»t nunilsT«. Philosophus, too, used the power for
the first time, and he is not yet used to it.
Do the magnet» increase pwve-r f
If they are very powerful ones, but not otherwise, to
any extent that makes a difierenee. They arc of service
when the circle is small, and too positive.
N'-m’d <tnU<- o»>y dijTrrrnee if / were to put on silk
u-eksl
Noether than tliat it would drive the force entirely
into the table If all the circle were cut oil’ from the
flour, rajn would
ur oo the table and its supports, not.
••h th< floor, exept l.y contact through the legs of chairs
and tai les. The force would fmd an outlet somehow,
though the test» might retard. Aim, friend, to aid rather
than to retard u- Deriso means, not for hindering but
for helping u>, and we shall both progress more rapidly.
It • rks<r> to <lo so
Cun you tell us how we may In Ip !
No, except in g»nend term*. Tints devised to check
u< *r- rrutiotM amt bad. They serve no good end. Allow
t»» to do what we are able unfettered, and wc can generally
tell whether what we have once done can be done again
under your own conditions
Wo device, if wo may, to
pr»jgn*«, and not to >»• ever baling our way round and
round, uumacJrd by mistrust and fettered by a power which
hinder» when it might aid You can help by patience.
You and all are too imjsiticnt of delay —too easily
affrighted. You can help by keeping mental and l«»lily
a.miitxms goc*l. You ar- frequently ill and worried.
Heck not then toeotnnnne with the »plien», unlem wc so
impn-ss. We .»n at time» alienate your pain, but nothing
that we do then can be relied on, a» the phenomena may
be aJfis-vd by your condition Thi, h why a sick, or ailing,
ar mentally disturb'd member <d I lie circle i» so great a bar
Im <k The aura ia vitiated, and object» take a distorted
appearaiwe. Never «it, »ave under a real feeling of desire
for information. If you meet, with a «incens dtwirn to aid
us in <>ur eilurta to convey truth to you, we »hall lie
strength-t .'i by your mental condition, and you will lie
Lie—d by our etfoets If ytm MM, with suspicion, and
view our effort* with distrust, you and w« will Im tlw
Wune for our tnoclbig
Prayerful dependence on Gixl,
hiiriuHtii.ni» and loving minds, pure e»d holy thought«.,
houlthful and cbeerfal l»»iily oirwhtmn*, mrniwt seeking
after truth th»•*• ar- our liret aid. What hurt* u* most
ia jeaLxii mistrust, angry, imtabla frvbnga, •aaSwi«»l or
unhealthy ounniitkiu« of Imdy or uiixtil, a lowering atmo
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sphere ; but, chief of nil, n prying, atiHpieiouH mind
bent on believing nothing, mid proving nil to lx-¡m ,,|a|
inic lie ourselves the luessengorn of n fniiciwl <|mi| a| |
the great Jehovah, the loving Enther, 11 iinself, the A1n|„ (
mid originator of mt intentional fraud. I’mler studi
ditiolis we ean do little, mid will do less.
The faithful, eurne.st seeker after good, and truth, Jh,|
knowledge, is blessed, and blesses in turn. The ijueruh.o
the suspicious, the deviser of traps, falls into them hiinM.|(,
caught by his own plots. Avoid all such, mid avoid t|«(
tone of mind, if you would do g.ssl to yourself mid otlieii
We have no conitnerue with it.
True: hut it is necessary Io convince others, mid one nme
har-- tacts on which he can rd}/.
Leave that to us. We uro as much concerned as you
are, but you do not aid by einlmrrassing us. We can, wli.-n
we get list'd to our work with you, suggest tests and means
of satisfying the most doubting. You luive hud ninny such.
Wait.
.\iost willingly. I cordially ae</it.irser. // you trill tell
me what to do, I will do my best to do it, so long us my
Reason and Conscience do not forbid.
They are your ultimate guides. When you find thatour
words contradict their lending Im sure you are right in
refusing to follow our counsel. You will not. find such to
lie the case. We cannot contradict or falsify that which it
is our business to keep pun1. Your Conscience is our cun',
and our chief aim is to keep the standard pure. Your
Reason is divinely given to enable you to judge, and with
out it we could not deal with you at all.
Then one who acts up to Reason and Conscience, is daisy
well, irrespective of his phase of opinion I
Surely, he is not responsible for peculiarit ies <>f opinion.
He is responsible for obedience to the Divine standard. His
minor opinions fostenvl by prejudice, or attributable to
early training, tire not chargeable on him. To some favoured
ones is given to see through the fog of early prejudices, to
cast aside the swaddling clothes, to discern truth through
the veil, but not to many. To most, their unlearning conus
in another stage of life.
Error is unlcurned, thenl
Yes, friend, it must lie ; ami its consequences must I»'
remedied before progress can be made. This is the first
step generally.
A nd a long one t
Aye, who ean tell the bitter trouble that retracing
erroneous steps must give: specially when the error is
wilful, and tint consequences have been widespread. B'-st
|mium'„—' Doctor.'
No.

IV.

(April, 1X73.—Goon Erihav.)

/ wish for rjuniiiuiricnt ions with you.
Doctor; J am Imre. But ask briefly, and put n<>t
merely curious questions. And seek not now for proloiig|,l
convenw,
Trll me <>J yourself U'ere you known on earth as a gr-1,1
Teacher 1
I was ever a Teacher: and have lieen over since I w»’
on earth, which was I „fore the epoch in which you in’*
live I was even then a Toachor of Wisdom. Men cnll,',l
Ui'- Atlieuislorus.
Too were a Ti ncher. Of what! To whom !
I was a philosopher in the narth life : a teacher of th''1
divinely implantisj wisdom, which is given to man in slid1
mi-a oie te lie can lx ar it
1 was what men called a Smi> •
uixl I Inugfit that man * chicfent happiness rests, and r'”'
must n- t„ m following the htxivvn -«-nt dictate* of
and nature, th.■ blei««J impule-sof tlm Spirit who gui'1'’
tin ml God I regard!»! as the soul of tlm unii.-i «•, d'1'
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informing inni energising spirit, who is the motive spring of
Il | taught (lint II«' is in, mi'l iiniiilst, anil pervader oil
ii.miiv ; th«»t lie guides nil who will obey ||ja gui'lnuci';
limi II" gives to mnn two guides, III" dictates of iinllire,
<Hd the guidance of right reason. In following tin"«' I
|„.|ievtsl num to bo iliscliiiiging tho highest functions nt In .
nailin'. I (might this to all who entile to me for teaching.
Mart' especially I Ungiti the young Tiberius, son of Ilio
Kuiperur Augustus. I hud ilio el targo of the young man,
alien lib soul was yet. pun', whilst angels gunnlisl linn, and
ilonimis of evil had not possessed the inlelligimi'O. My
Omi! tny thsl ! what ruin, what despair, what lerrilile,
terrible fall was that, from early promisi’ of good to maturi’
|in«hii'i< of crime and lust and sin !
I nil taught Tiherinel ll'rre you then u lliiiiiun /
No, friend. I drew the limi breath of earth life al
Tarsus I travelled to extend my mind, to widen my per
o plion uf nil’ll and things -ill tho best school, experience.
I "lituo to tho court of Augustus, and found thi'i'e a noble
spirit presiding over a learned and eruditi’ court. I be
iiiiiii' inlhli’iitial with Augustus, and impressed him much
by jiltilosophieal leaching. lie made over to me the i barge
of his sou Tilterius, and I trained him in the (Ireek anil
Lilin longues, and taught him the art of making lyric verse.
II" was a noble and Invidili! child, of a clear anil tractabli’
mitili, and with promise of a great future before him.
Dui ¡imi knoio anything of npirit injliiinev /
i ex, friend. I was conscious then, men as yon lime
WW1, nf the influence of spirit on my spirit, of a power
evternal to my own, which moulded my life, and inspired
my thoughts. 1 was the recipient of spirit, guidance ; Imi
I knew it nut, as yu now know it. Not to us in that early
»IP» nf the world's infancy, oro yet. t he manifestat ion of
Divine Presence was plainly vouchsafed not to us was it
|{iii’i1 to know as yo know, nor to be, in like measure with
you, recipients of angel inllueneo. Yet were we not with
out guidance. Socrates had liis Aai/ieie who always attendisi
him. My old master, Zeno, returned to guide me, as I
liavi! since discovered. All the great spirits who had been
in their earth life pioneers of truth, who had tixed their
ryiw mi the great light that was soon to dawn, and had
ilr.ippw] from the gaze of their fellows, with eyes tixed in
etpectation of the coining glory; all were now on earth
again waiting for the realisation of the vision, which they
dimly saw whilst yet incarnated. They knew little whilst
mi earth, but when the mortal was thrown oil' they saw,
with tin.’ spirit eye, the legions of spirits of Ilie Most High,
maned in preparation for the coming conflict with evil.
They knew then what before they had dreamed of.
lini the knowledge of npirit t„//m'„ce hud aerar left onV/i
uMiy.M.-r/ ¡fe.no controlled you. Did he erre make hi*
lir/iiiii'i iininifent, an you to me 1
Did you know nnything
ni th action of epiril on matter t Anything of tea nee
>!• iilhuj or of peyeh ie forre Ì
We knew naught of the nd vanned science which ve
in.. ’. We were tho passive instruments in the hands of thi’
spirit», who guidivi us indoli willed. We acted by impres
•mil. Wi< knew of spirit influence ill the ancient Oracles.
W'<. wirei knew how, yet we fell. that, in these words we
lie.ud the iilteranec-s of the Grunt Ruler of all. The voteti
of lie Delphic Priestess was in reality' tho voi....... the
Ixiiiti’illiug Spirit, .speaking through lior, whilst her own
iiii’Hn'cnc” was lulled. Il was, as yo call it, trance ajmak
in;' The Philosophers were inspired, though we know it
ii'ii then The Holy Virgins were recipients of spirit guid
in” in high degree. All in their measure, dedicated to
idigimi, and seeking for thn Trut h, were aidisl. We knew
Mll|(lll 'if the mean«, ma rci'ly of Ilie fact, liutai Delphi
-i e1 given such manifestai ions of die power of spirit upon
inalarmi object a, nnd of the use of material agency, as yo
”■ in ph) i' d manifestai ion« now.
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Then (,'od rn'o'lii'
mid hd¡id the it'iitchi •!) forili afar
Truth, re. n minimi thou un .7111«/.</ luul/im t
I'Tiend, you spelili rudely, mid with Im le, and igiinr
nnec uf Gull, Those of whom I speak, and of whom I win
myself one, ought for Hod, mid good, in we h id Is i-n
taught.
We had not yum light; we hud not your
Lnowli’dg”. W” know Imi. little, but we ii”d our know
ledge. Happy for you, too, if ilm lar " r kimwledgo, and
the elcmcr light vouch .afed to yon, be 11 wd fur gissi in ours
win. I'h” great Hod recognises all yearning nfi< 1 Him,
whi'ther it come from the struggling Stoic, in days of dark•
ne s and dismal drearim.» ; or whether it conic, from tinSpirit taught soul who rr.ives for somewhat, h« knows not
wluil, and, sis’king, finds and frullici 11 Gml , or whether it
conici from that highly favoured <oul In whom a tlissi of
light is given, and whose wekingafter Truth is foster”! mid
furthered Iiy Angelic help. I'hi’V arcali in their ’eversi
degrees but th” ri'cipiiuiU of the Divine energy, that
blessed impulse which leads them to the gu.il mi wliu'h
their honest and pure heart 1 liavu Is »ii tn.-d. One merit
they haic alike, sincerity and eani>'ttii'--s, and luveof Truth
mid Purity. T his drew to them the influence which moulds
their soul, and in this, ami thi. alone, are they hb-sesl.
Th” search after trulli has ben confinisi to no age, to no
clime, to no people, to no sect. It has Issm the answer of
the honest soul to the linssliug impulse of the Informing
Spirit. The impulse has coni” from th” guardimi : lb”
cooperation from the recipient of the impili«'. God the
tender Father has never left His sons in black darkness.
He hits always given them muli light a< they ismld le-ar.
As they have grown in love and purity and truth, timi
knowledge an<l light have been given in fuller measure. lint
they have never hcen withheld, ne when man's earthy
nature has prevailed and Ims driien off the (himdians,
Then darkness has supervened, and spirit guidali’’’' Im < 1« ••11
withdrawn. But man, noi God, Ims wrought that ilewl,
(To be mntinueil.)
BURYING ALIVE.

An interesting artido on this .subject, by Herr R. IViexundmigi'i, appciii 1 in this month's Berlin ‘Sphynx.1 Wo Iran ,
late from it sonni particulars of n swiety which ap|ie:irs to liavu
Immi f’liinilud in America, with the liiliunuo object of saving
people from prematuro burini
‘ As I hud in my early youth frequent opportunities of
uh.Hi ving instances of apparent death, I was iliter>'.st«l in th»
question from tlmt time onwnnl, mid various ornes with which
I was concerned although I could do nothing to delay dm
interment -forced upon mu the ceiivicli”ii timi life, mid,
perhaps, even conwioiisncss, were present in th" subjects.
About seven years ago, therefuru, I welcomed with tliu
greatest interest th» information tlmt a scientific
ivisocintiiiii Imd boon formed in New York for the pur.
|..x<! of receiving huiimn bmiios, in order to rescue tli»w
who might not he reully dead It was intendisi limi a ni ni
solenni allunili he creolcd capalilu of holding ton tlmii’ind
lexlies. TTii’xo WOtV to la’ laid without Collins in niellivi
cipihlc of lii'ing liermutically elusisi, and provided with
ideetiicnl alarm ¡i|qiaraliis. Tim umUiuduum wim also tu hav» a
ward for lini treatment of ilio reauacitatcil, a dwelling fur the
duel’if mid wiirdnr, a ehnpol. mid a iimcliiiiery nsmi. In tini last«
inviitioned iiputiiu'iil n stumn engine with a f inner wax piansi
bexidu a coaaoli'.'mly glowing furnace, and a system of pipe । «ir, to
Im arranged so that a eonslmit supply of warm, dry air could I»’
led into tin! cells, whence, Imviiigiilisoi lsst thu moisture from the
lio’llcx, it Would bo c in esi hack to tile furnace nml there limili
up. In this way twoiiimn weri'iitlaiiied ; (I) piitrul.icti.m » n pre
vunted mid I he bodies mumniiliud ; mid (2)no eorritpiion could Im
spniul, in the gir * », drawn Lu k into the glowing fuma* e, «oiiM
be dealt with then'. If a pi'isou only seemingly dead were laid
IlWay, t Im Iimly Monili, through the esiinlaul siqqd) of Ire l>, tin
nil', and the wiihdinwal "f liuiiaturu, either »|»'islily give *mo>
sign of life or <lin in reality. In the former case the ehc'i umI
ninno apparatus would immodmU'ly give warning to the r« net
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in attendance. These ideas »0 »reused my interest that I deter
mined to got up a aimilnr Association here. It »«« started, and
we C’t together nls'iit silty incmbem. The police authorities
Jo.ikrtl hiourahlyotl the project, and saw the adv int.ages which
ther would derive from the new mode of burin! xs compared
with the old. Six years have now pt»«ed. and I am sorry to way
that, at present, the -ehemc is it»elf x* good on dead. The
public upon whom we coimttsl is so pusillanimous in the presence
of the thought of death, that our propaganda aroused nothing
hut hormr. Scientific men combated the idea that there could
be such a thing a« premature burial and endeavoured to cast
ridicule >n our eff oU. md we have now, once more, dropped
».'ftly asleep. But the subject dove not allow me to rest.’

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[74* f.iijar u
rfi.Kia.JZf
«/■•«■»< exj>r*>>/d (y cor«r «/»»eir»r<
««.f «v**i«w* p»A/i r4«- «-lit V hvi mX aye** .rill fa’ tkr ptr/'Otf of
prtMatiaf ri**» flat wrr iUrit iitfvMon.]

£100 for a Genuine Spirit Photograph.
Sm, -Could you or any of y»ur raiders inform me through
your columns—What i» a prani/w spirit jihotograph I Taking it
from a spiritualist standpoint, having obtained what we con
sidered genuine »pint photographs under all test conditions as
asked for by ' Truthsceker and his friends (sec ‘Light’ of
February l»t *nd 15th). 1 met ‘ Trutlweeker ’ and his friend by
»pjvutment : »nd I rind now that he must have upon his sensi
tive film the likeness of hi« grandmother, or of some deceased
fnend whom he can rco'gniw, or it will not be accepted as a
genuine spirit photograph 1
At a meeting on the subject, in which the late Mr. Traill
Taylor took psr< with others. it was stated that should any
human form or form» appear upon the sensitive film other than
those the Mt’cr w*. wishing for or thinking of, it would be an
even stn nger proof of the continuity of existence beyond this
plane than if those e*me who were desired, and on whom the
mind wne concaitratoi.
Trctb and Reason.

(It would Iw absurd f>>r anyone who professes a willingness to
make a »acniicc for the truth tn insist upon the condition
that any picture which might appear on the photographic
plate should be the portrait either of his grandmother, or
s/wne other relative. It is true that recognisable portraits
hue been witnetimu* obtained, but the occasions have been
eteeptionaL »nd no medium has ever pretended that he
emld guaraatev th«- presence of any particular spirit. Due
precaution« haring bean taken to make deception impwmblv, and all th« manipulations having been left in the
lian-is of the expert« themselves, if a figure should be
nvverthele’a found on the develo|>cd plate surely that should
suffice, no cutter wh->m orwhat the figure might represent.
—Er. • Light. J

Mm. Anna Kingsford.
tstB,—I oui hardly think it pomible that any right-minded
j«r».n con •cnotuiy hold the theory put forth by Mr. Mait
land in la*t weeks * Lti.tn, that pervma who think tliemselvoa
V. lw »cling * under divine impulsion are at liberty to murder
tbuae from whom they differ in opinion. Fur thia is really
wLd Mr MuiUiwi • plea anmuiita to. Granting this theory to
lie wnind. Str " illrid Ia»»m would Iw justified in annihilating
Iz-rd Burton <<r Mr. Whitbread, »nd Mr. Atholxtan Riley in
doing away with Mr. Lyidpb Sunday.
Any fanatic, in fact, micht advanew thia theory to justify
bitaMlf in getting rill nf hi* opponent».
Mr. Maitland may oay that Mr». King’fonl was under the
direct mdumce of the * GmU.’ Huw are we to know that I
Mr Maitland tell* u* she void mi 1
H« «u tin bnrswt m*n In Prmc* i
fl« odd an »n<! M -mgM So Snow.

Till» »tylcof arguinrnt may In convincing to some, but not. 1
»hr old imagine, tu many.
To all appearance Mr» Kingsford’« revelation may lie cl.wusl
with th'**' minor psychic otttbnreta which have troubled the
world »I interval», «»ich »* the faith« of the JcZreeliUm, Shaken,
and Hamsitre It bus, <4 ««ire*, paculisntic* of it« own. and
amotiu«e th-we may l< not*«! the fine old Jaoihean llnvotir of
ita • eenpture»,' which wd/ia iiutuelvudy tn their itnpreaaiven««»
and mahlt» it svv.u ijitr-t » profanity t» mticin- them or
euggret their klhlnlily However, ' By their fnut« ya »>»»!>
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know them.' anti the practice and advocacy of Ini ,
furtherance of personal views, however lofty, Ki>..|h" ? 1
bitter fruit for any tree to bear.
rv*
In conclusion, I may any that I dislike vivisection ,,Xn
ingly, but .Mrs. Kingsford's method of dealing with it Hji|| '
F- W. BiVTAt? I
Sir. -Allow me to express tny syinjiathy with Mr. lV»j|
and t«» protest against Mr. Maitland’s monstrous propmin^'
as also against I. O. Otiselcy'a irrafional extremism in t|„.
matter of Mr<. Kingsford's alleged witchcraft.
Who are the Omis alluded to by Mr. Maitland, and where v>
their credentials of divine right to kill by means of mtinlen,,inspiration ? And what is Mr. Maitland’s ‘ plea of justificati..,,
for removing this act, or cla.ssof acts, from the category of t|»,.
in which Mrs. Kingsfonl acted,' in manner common to her kind I
Are the power and right to munler by means of will and magiw.
ism the sign and seal of divinity ? Or will Mr. Maitland chia
for Mrs. Kingsford, or any other individual, the divine right I,
kill, as kings were wont to claim the divine right to reign I Lt
him answer, not. in hermetic symbolwm, the signification d
which may vary as interpreting mentalities vary—not govenul
t»y any code of interpretation, howsoever high ; but in the lucid
language which is one of his great gifts, and ‘ under laws liable
to no dispute by human passion, but secure in the Grace d
Earth and Light of Heaven.'
Are those alleged phenomena of ‘ black magic,' however,
possibilities of ‘divine impulsion'? T do not believe it. 1
deny it ; hurling my spiritual being on the front of the Satanic
aftinnation, under direct divine impulsion of our common
humanity. Let the chosen instruments of the destroying G«»is,
and their adherents, remember the familiar proverb, that cur*«
come home to roost.
As for I. G. Ouseley, with whom, as an anti-vivisectiunist, I
am in ardent sympathy, let me say to him that for us to tenu
vivisectors ‘Iiyamas and wolves in human form,’ and then
hysterically to clamour for their destruction or confinement ini
menagerie, would be to talk like monomaniacs, and to cause our
folly to recoil on ourselves and on the noble cause we would
serve. As one of old truly said. Wisdom is ever justified of her
children.
Deeply sympathising with the life and work both of Mr.
Maitland and of Mrs. Kingsford, T must yet aver, in regard to
the mission of the true Redeemer of humanity, that the destroy
ing function relates to evil, not to the evil-doer, who is the
divine object of destruction never, but of salvation only and
always.
W. BnisT I’iCKKX.
Sir,—I consider Mr. Waite’s review of the joint lives of
Anna Kingsford and Mr. Maitland ns a well-balanced notice 4
that extraordinary biography.
I especially agree with him in condemning the lady for her
assertion that by her occult powers she compassed the deaths of
Claud Bernard and Paul Bert, the cruel vivisectionists. But 1
do not believe she possessed any such occult jsiwers, for,
although she was a beautiful and charming woman and >
fascinating writer, yet to know her intimately was to know that
her occult powers were feeble, in correspondence with her
generally feeble health ; while she showed no signs whatever of
po-oossing projecting forces, or of any compact with powerful
or evil spirits.
But if she had such powers and used them as she describes
then she must have come under the censure of that Christ who
says, ‘ Whoso hnteth his brother is a murderer ; ’ and who, u
he hitnsclf suffer««] of devilish mon the excruciating tortures of
the Cross, exclaimed in his agony. ‘ Father, forgive them for
they know not what they do.’
•The Perfect Way and the Finding of Christ’ is, ns a literary
CornjHisitioii, a boHiitiful book, but it contains few ideas which
have not been for centuries known to Christian mystics ; its
cardinal doctrine Ih* (Jhriit in u*. being t.ho theosojihic oasonce
of the Gospels to all those who hold that mystical key which
ojieiis all locka.
In tin but pages of Mr. Maitland's book, he calmly informs
us that. In-ini' now guide«! exclusively by the highest sjiirits, he
cannot but write with infallibility, and Im then adds that ho h
the pernomd re-incarnation of St. John.
He does not deny the historic Christ, but ho regards that
fact as of quite sneondary iraportnnoo. But if be himself is St.
John, and
such, the author of the fourth Gospel; and is that
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<l,l.|ori-<l disciple who loaned on hi* Master'« breast nt the I'nst
Su|>|»"r.' how c“n *'*’ rcK!‘r<l Hint history as otherwise than over«hnimingly affecting I
Tli<> authorship hnwover of the fourth Gospel, i- a innttcr of
(|i»|iutc with many critical scholnrR, ami that being so, are we
ukiu■' of Mr. Maitland too much, when we say, Tell us plainly,
did you. or di<l you not, write that Gospel ?
S. N.
The Ghosts at Hampton Court.

SIR,—It is only a »/ruiq/er to Mrs. Russell Davies who could
presume to write of her in the manner Mrs. A. Bodington has
thought proper to do, in “ Light " of the 7th inst.
Mrs. Russell Davies, when visiting me in Scotland, read her
ghost story to myself, and other members of my family, fifteen
months before she made it public, and at. Ih<d time spoke of
alterationsrequired to disguise, beyond recognition, the persons
in her «tory.
In regard to Mrs. Russell Davies's ignorance of history, I
fail to ace what that has to do with clairvoyance.
As Mrs. A. Bodington has not, I presume, personally made
Mrs. Russell Davies's acquaintance, I ask on what authority she
permits herself even to * think ' that Mrs. Russell Davies did see
what the latter affirmed she saw ?
As to the fears of Mrs. Davies's jwwers as a clairvoyant«
over being brought down to the level of crystal gazing, she
may rest assured that such a thing could never occur, as Mrs.
Russell Davies's reputation has been established too long for
»uch a pitiable mistake to be possible. I, personally, have
toted Mrs. Russell Davies's powers of clairvoyance, with other
members of my family and friends, and I have no hesitation in
Mj’ing that I consider Mrs. Russell Davies is the medium of the
nineteenth century, in which my family and friends agree.
P.S.—I enclose iny card.
‘ Veka.'

Sir,—Having scon in your recent issue Mrs. Bodington’s
criticism of Mrs. Russell Davies’s * ghost story,' published at
Christinas in the ‘Christian Million,' in which that Indy accuses
her of historical ignorance and inaccuracies, I wish to call
Attention to the fact that Mrs. Russell Davies only professes to
de'eribe the scene as it was presented to her, and this conititutcs its chief interest.
I nm well aware publicity must invariably invite criticism,
and, consequently, Mrs. Bodington’s remarks are not without
their value ; but surely it would be advisable before so readily
ascribing ignorance to a medium of such recognised reputation
to «void displaying it oneself.
Being a friend of Mrs. Russell Davies, and, consequently,
well acquainted with her views on all occult matters, I am
paitive no one could wish more than she does a very wide
line to be drawn between herself and the two ladies Mrs.
Bodington mentions, as far as their spiritual gifts are concerned.
Both Mrs. A. and Miss X. are, doubtless, genuine and
honest exponents of what she terms the ‘new psychology' ; but
surely Mrs. Russell Davies has done a far greater work during
the twenty-five years she has indefatigably and fearlessly
laboured in the cause of Spiritualism, and through her varied
ami reliable mediumship she has been the means of bringing
conviction and comfort to hundreds.
The universal cry is, ‘There is such a dearth of good
mediums' ; therefore, how doubly it behoves loyal Spiritualists
U encourage and foster the development we so desire, ami
certainly to be staunch to those who by years of patient work
and »elf-denial are entitled to such consideration. I have good
rvAM.ri to know that Mrs. Bodington has hud no personal
experience of Mrs. Russell Davies's mediumship in any phase,
•nd consequently is not in a position to deny its existence, or
i-icompare it invidiously with the crystal-gazing, Arc., of Miss
X. and others.
J believe Mrs. Bodington to bo conscientious in her criticism,
but the excess of her zeal has outrun her discretion. Because we
liv.eiaikdourselves to grasp a reality,it is pueriletodonyits uxistwicc. A* a true Spiritualist yourself, 1 ask you as an act of
in,no' to insert these few hues in your next issue.
M k' Ii loth. 180(1.
Hi rit; Bath»:.
Sih, I have read Mrs. Russell Davies's ‘ Ghost Story of
lluiiipton Court’ in the ‘ Christian Million,' and also Mrs.
tile« Bodington’s letter in ' Light.'
Now, I du not know Mrs. Russell Davies personally. I
hoe never seen her in my life, but in justice to her, 1 feel

bound to write to you that I wrote to her about a fortnight ago.
It was after reading her b-iok, ‘The Clairvoyance of Be -io
Williams.' I asked her if she could tell me anything of my
brother who died six years ago, and she gave me a me-i-ige
from him ; also a description of him. She also sent me a
mewago from my father, ‘of whom I had asked nothing.'
Ho
also sent his love to my little daughter, calling her by a pet
name, that ho alone called her.
Mrs. Davies also gave me many family names, and a
description of an old lady who appeared to her, but did not
spi'.ik. Wo nil recognised her as an old nurse who died throe
years ago, who nursed me and my brothers from infancy, and
also some of my children. 1 am writing this letter in common
justice. There can bo no thinking about Mrs. Davie«'« clair
voyance. It is a fact.
HitxnritTTr..
P.S.—You can give my name and addr> -« to any respectable
person.
[We have received other letter, to the Mine effect, but the above
must suffice. We have pleasure in publishing these testi
monies to the high quality of Mrs. Russell Davies'« clair
voyant gifts. But in reality, so far as we are aware, they
have never been questioned —certainly not by any person
who has had experience of them. And it did not occur to
m* that Mrs. Bodington desired to do so. Iler point was
simply this—that the scene« which Mrs. Russell Davies
described were incorrectly interpreted, as they did not fit
the period to which they were assigned.—Er». ‘ Light.']
Spiritualism and The Churches.

Snt, — In a recent issue of your truth-seeking journal there
was a letter from Mrs. Britten, in which, if I rightly under
stand it, she invited an expression of view on the future propa
ganda of the spiritual movement. As an outsider—not identified
with it—I should like to reply very briefly to Mrs. Britten, if
you will allow me.
But, first. I must advance some claim to write on so difficult
a subject. Of Mrs. Britten personally, also of another writer,
of whom mention will be made presently—Mr. Gerald Massey—
I can speak only as I found them—courteous, zealous, kind. I
have the pleas intent recollection of both. and among my books
are some generously given by the very able author of the
‘ Natural Genesis.' My acquaintance with the phenomena and
progress of the movement has been obtained chiefly through its
literature, ns my effort in other ways of investigation was not
particularly successful, although not altogether barren. After
ten years of honest inquiry—often interrupte 1—amid much
perplexity and discouragement — I of course admit the facts.
It would be foolish and dishonest to deny either their possibility
or their actual occurrence.
Further, the admission of their reality cannot he made with
out some recognition of their far-reaching significance. Th«
simplest, most trivial phenomenon carries with it an import
scarcely to be overrated, but how much more when there is such
an accumulation of evidence. He to whom that evidence has
come cannot remain quite the same man afterwards. To him
has been granted a vision the remembrance of which abides.
The iron of stern fact has entered his very sou).
Now, amongst a large number of books dealing with Spirit
ualism in its different phases and relations, it was my lot to
come across Mrs. Britten's ‘ Three F.’s,’ and Mr. Gerald
Massey’s four ponderous tomes (two volumes ‘ Book of
Beginnings,’ two volumes ‘Natural Genesis ’), and his lectures.
These works are mentioned here, not as standing alone, but as
typical of a large class of spiritual literature. Such may be
regarded as very able books, containing an immense amount of
thought-provocating matter, and written, I think, by authors
who wore pre-eminently seekers after truth.
But unfortunately these writers are not content with merely
presenting the ncioold truth.
Their mode and manner of
attacking Christianity and of assailing every sect f Christen
dom, from the great Mother Church of Rome down to
the Salvation Army ; their irreverent treatment of everything in
the existing religion which is sacred and tender to numbers of our
fellow men ; their eagerness to destroy, knowing, as they must do,
the difficulty of building up—this it is, I doubt not, which hinders
the acceptance of the facts of spiritual science by the friends of
religion. M r. Massey's bitterness never ceases to astonish me, and
is very much to be regretted, lie writes like a man smarting under
a deep sense of injustice, and this no doubt he felt.
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under fnrourabhi ouiditiona and symj>ifhctic um„Jt
I cann-l hut think that thi» Mani uf vmbnl opposition to
pla.-iiig
u|"'ii them raoh ruAtrictione only ib nm .,f
tha
«tatr of thing» M a I>*1 p-li» f It pn-mli. (,
vantage, by protecting tho inc'liuin from ».Bpjeinn, an,|
UkTt t.'.r ri.’»»i»a»ui * eli-wv light into that hurvhca.and retards
confidence to tho mtterw. I. therefore, eani.-’ily ¡t|Vlf _
the aiwKai «kwh brl'rtup pn>j«'tly M th” higher .>|-irit uaIbiii.
,poiidiiKv from all available town or provincial mat.,
T(.u iiiwi.-h. »un-ly, »•* n..t to d'~tr«»y religion but to
incdiuin«,
with a view to arranging sittings.
*irvr><tli*ii it; i»"t u> degrade us to the dreary lw»'l "I doubt
Also, should there bo any vacnncica. 1 would admit
•mi Arix»«tH i«ai liut
itf.nl IB »nue stepping st«>Des of
able sitter« through n friend’s introduction, provid'd t|,.}
certainty u> an age <4 rv-ulesa unlxilief. and to guide the faith
honourably conform to certain regulations nccovir, <
.J turn 1« to r«*l ati.l tnia bne« H a have to acknowli'lge that
U.r Cli.uvh »tdl Un- »u..mg»t u«, and inure than that, »he b
the circle.
•till the owilrv <4 •pintual aapintiou, of Iwnev.dent effort, of
I am also open to arrange a aitting with any clsirv.,,, ,
palmist, aatrolngBt, hypnotist, or p»y<:h»iu«>tri»t of r.-v
much ll.it b m.'»t •«• to I ukl reorrablr in tins world. Ton
large vitmi: die «till po«M«<>il» • vnat attracting power, a long
Htatiding.
Thanking you in anticipation for your kind ¡imnu. , I
npemno*, an cqarnuv» h>-art. How much better it would lie
this letter,
(Mmi.) Erna IRtbl
f. r all uf ua if tha adianta^«-* claimed by the movement with
!f, t.'h.irlottc-street, Portland-place, W.
which your jounitl dial», could be alnorbed by her, and if
n>'ta wwr made in her anti’ to embrace the many honest
■rrien a/ti-r apintual realitliM ti>w found among iK'.ittered
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eoiumunitira fn all thi» opposition there ia a «ad waste of
j.is.'r. The knoehelge of the supernatural poMOasod by
Wiliomi: Hail, 218, Juiiilbimitrekt, .Mii.i: Em>, E g
spiritual)’'’ i» .'ready needed by the Churcbca. and. on the
Sunday last Mr. Bradley, under influence, gave an inter • ■
o?lor hat»!, the help, »in. pithy, ami control which the latter
di«o«urse. On Bunday next Mr. Prcyas will give an addrts
can aff .rd i’ jii’t .. u.ii li needed by the former, Besides,
Thuiklays al eight, public meeting. — W. Marhii.
the Calh'dic Church, according to Mr. Ma»*ey'* own »howing.
h'oirrir bistros Sri ritvai.jsts' Sih'iety, U t:i.r ivgto» II m.
hat «ear rvtainial a largo ainoiint of the Andon! »p.ritu-ilisin ;
rrei.a-.sTHi et. Isi.im.to.s.—On Sunday last Mr. A. M. I’vi. •
occupied tlm chair. Mra. Hublmrd, under influence, sp'
•ha at hawat ba« n< «vr reliri | iido d h.-r hold on the supernatur.il;
‘Heaven,' and was followed by Mesara. Ibxlger, Eiiuns.c,
•h. !;•• the lute •( c.ntinuity with the great past.
others on the same subject. Friends are kindly rc|Ues’"it,
In iw jd«i.' Ii. gitaa this startling passage, which the pre
secure tickets beforehand for the social tea on Good Friday. -T.6.
sent ante* h«» never been able to forget: ‘The Church of
STHATFonn Society of SrntiTVAlists. On Sunday !*•'
Botna waa the Chn
urvh with foundations in Egypt ;
had a fine address from Dr. Reynolds on ‘Spiritualism, ks
and when hi »tone Chnatianity hasn't a bit of ¡¿round to stand
cheering remarks being much appreciated by a large audi"t> ■
u|kin the Church'd Roni. «¡11 be able and prepared to «ay,
Mr. Gozzetl gave a recitation, and nil enjoyable evening
"We never did really stand on that ground, and now we alone
spent. Mr. Walker will occupy our platform next Suodij.
Thursday evening, a meeting for inquirers.—Tiros. McC.iU.t v
out Marui witlx'Ut it. We are din one true < 'Lurch with foundMint» in an illimitable part." *
The Bmkiti.'al Athex.i.vm, 113, Eixiware-roah.—Mt.
Horatio Hunt will deliver an inspirational address on Sundq
Ai far the Ctnsdi of Friglarwl we know her present claim is
evening, Mirch 29th, at seven prompt. Subject, ‘ Spiritual!’..,
for an unhr.k. n relation a.th the Evrlr Church of the Fathers,
Its Past. Present, and Future History ; its Religious, Scientifi.
Uki b-r the U«t fifty jra*r» »he haa been growing more like Rome.
and Philosophical Aspects, and its Influences for Go-id or Eril
Th w!u..'.t tend .»cy of modern r.--«.nrvh seems dawtined to
on the Destiny of Man.’ Impromptu poem» and clairvoye.ortdbliah a (JntaMity of xdigiiraa life imm profound and farreadings at the close. Silver collection All are cordially invite).
retching than either of ’.tveK Churches is at present able to
StRiir.Y Masomc Hall, Camberwell.—On Sunday !«r
wlui t t'buig'.’ in- taking place in both—none can foresee
we had an impressive discourse by Mr Long's guides. Nev
ibu i« to «our*. Tha aubd facts of spiritual science must
Sunday we «hall have the pleasant ceremony of naming t«infants, with an appropriate service. We hope our friend» will
««mar or later pennaale llmni both. as they did st the begin
kindly bring flowers. On Eister Sunday we intend to holl«
ning If tberefoie, Modern SptntoalMrn ha* really a life and
special service, when Mrs. Bliss has kindly promised t«» a.*«;-*
a power to «ire, ii would aoeoi that the Church is the proper
us. Social evening on Easter Monday ; tickets, Is. All frier.»!'
..rxauiai'ion for its reception and it* full maniftBtatiou. At
will be welcome.—A. E. B.
least -1 if -• ■u-uu.iii seem» b/ ¡ne.
S. Kr.yw'OKTIf.
Cardiff Psychological Society, St. Jous's Hall.-Di
Sunday last Mr. S. Longville gave an interesting addre»» upc
Imrifaton to Matenalning Mediums and Others.
• What ia Spiritualism !' dealing with the various diflicultiesuji
objections which laisct the inquirer Upon the threshold of in
Bia,—Will yuu kindly allo* io.?, through your paper, to
vestigation. At the after-meeting a member related some
make known flat, at the r«juv*t of some of tny friends (who,
striking experiences; Mrs. Dowdall'a ‘ Snowflake ’ coiicludiig
li«‘! my«- If, are greatly intervate'l in the plienoinenon of
with succe&sful clairvoyant descriptions. Speaker next Sunday,
matcnaliss'ioni, I prof«««.' holding a amo« of sittings with
•i.3f) p.m., Mr. Williams.—E.A.
rarysu medium«, f it tlul pha. of tuulioinship, subject to the
Shf.FFIELIi PaYCHOLOOiCAL IxsTITLTE. —The sixth ntlliUl!
following comfitioos iconversazione was held in the Cutler»' Hall on Monday evening
March 9th, when about 5<)0 friend* gathered in social convert.
1 A rwMonahk fr»i can iw charged, the coat of which will
The musical programme was a bright and attractive one, an<li
be share«! «jually by the situ-ra.
goorily number of clever artistes contribute! towards the succv"
Should tl..- uo-lium wlJi it their name* can be submitted
of the evening's proceedings. During the evening Madame Hill
IWore «ttibg
played a piano solo with great r<-rrr and skill. Miss Alice Jeffery
having sung, Mr. JI. Scorah gave a humorous reading, which »v
3 AU ... ' 'ity. i.. Ik held in rny ~
and tny cabinet
much appteciarisl. Mr. II. Vincent sang and played a sol* m
owed.
the banjo, and Mr. F. Maxfield recited, with great dramatic h-ra.
4 Thai wr »it, by pmferwtcw. with a tiny r.«l light, and in
Miss M.Jx-l Mansell, Mr. J. N. Bowmer, Mr. F. Maxfield, Mr.
thm taae no Usd eobditmua will be nvjuirod of the im.«liuin ;
H. Vincent, Mr. II. Scorah, Master Harold Dudley, I’n-ft’-r
should, hi'•«•».T. eonipbte darkm*. be *|>~iAliy daatrud, this
II Hardy, Mi-- Daneiibury, and others also contributed inudcxl
will U j-rm ".«I if the o.'«iium will eon-H-nt to bv «utninwl
item'!. Among those present in the ballroom were Mv-r«
b^'-re enUrmg the cabinet, and to I«- attachsd to the chair
Jepson, H. G. Manham, Dudley, H. Markham, W. Bnrnw,T.
Hohm-s, H. Vine nt, jun., W. Bownmn (Manchester). W
Bhltatb«.
H irdy (seentaryj, S. Hunter, ami others. Professor II. Ilir>lj
fi Bo friwnd of tb«t medium's can be jrrwuut mile« sitting
held thecomjMUiy breathlessly attentive while he put a liuly ini
Mfoongat th« .itt,r» holding hands on each «idem the usual way.
trance, which larded more than two hours. Considered a« »
•>. In lbs t-ierit 'ri nt) nianifcatatiuus occurring at the first
whole, the proo tdings were decidedly a success. — ‘ ShvftiidJ
•daan anntbee sstting will 1« arranged at half the ¡nviotu fee,
Independent.’
to gB. »i,< medium »very powihle < ncounsgeiimnt and sympathy.
7 SI,.., k! the «,tter« *«e unaninstxMly agree! thattliu mamTO CORRESPONDENTS.
Im« at urn» or watenalBalzxia an: nt a genuine and satisfactory
* M. G.'(Mru. D.). — We sent a letter to the address you gaie.
character,they will do all in thiur power to further that medium's
Imi. it w ci returned marked • Not known.'
murwat by prirs'e r«oiiiiBon*Uti>m, and by signing » report of

th« sitting with their nam.a and addiewa fur publnation.
I wist it charly andersf.»-! that my ob)".'t is to induce sll
Imocai mediums to cuuiw forward to vxwrmw their prweious gifts

Mu». Virrox Bim.iiam, 2, Milman-street, W.C., wi»liv« •"
state that «lie will not be giving public Kcanccs after March 2t»th.

